


+ Image Quality(Distortion)

+ Image analysis

+ Modified techniques

+ Breathing techniques 



+ Distortion refers to a misrepresentation of the 
true size or shape of an objectbeing imaged. 
Distortion can be categorized into three main 
types: 

+ size distortion

+ shape distortion

+ spatial distortion



+ Size distortion, otherwise 
known as magnification, 
exists on every 
radiographic image due to 
anatomical structures 
being three dimensional 
and due to an OID and SID



+ shape distortion – Shape distortion, otherwise 
known as elongation or foreshortening, occurs 
as a result of the body part not lying parallel 
to the IR or by improper alignment of the x-ray 
tube



Spatial distortion 







Comparing spatial resolution between large and
small IR sizes using computed radiography. A, 8 × 10 inch IR. B, 14
× 17 inch IR.
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+ Rotation

+ Inspiration and lung volume

+ Penetration
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Rotation and heart size
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+ To assess the degree of inspiration it is 
conventional to count ribs down to the 
diaphragm. The diaphragm should be 
intersected by the 6th to 7th anterior ribs in 
the mid-clavicular line. Less is a sign of 
incomplete inspiration.





Expiratory Inspiratory



Pneumocystis pneumonia ?

After 2 day follow up























Analysis. The unaffected fingers were not 
flexed
enough to prevent soft tissue or bony 
superimposition
of the affected digit’s proximal phalanx.
Correction. Tightly flex the unaffected fingers 
away
from the affected finger. Hyperextending the 
affected
finger with an immobilization prop may also 
help
increase demonstration of the proximal 
phalanx if a
fracture of this area is not suspected.





Neutral position

Extension position
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Ulnar deviated







Why Angle the Beam?



CR 5°

How Much Tube Angle do I use for the Scaphoid View?



CR 5°CR 15°



























+ Axillary view

+ Scapular outlet view

+ 30 deg caudal tilt AP view



Subacromial space



acromion (A), greater tuberosity (T) of humeral head, and intervening soft tissues—namely, 
supraspinatus tendon (S) and subacromial-subdeltoid bursa (arrow). D = deltoid muscle. 





30-35 deg





Os acromiale





+ Type I Acromion provides plenty of room for the 
rotator cuff tendons.

+ Type II acromion provides less room.

+ Type III acromion provide very little room for the 
rotator tendons, leading to a very high likelihood of 
impingement syndrome.



Type III













+ Diagram shows correct 
position of patient for 
30 caudally angled 
anteroposterior view 
to show anterior part 
of acromlon.



30 caudally angled



Less than30 caudally angled
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+ The appropriate use of breathing techniques is one of the 
hallmarks of a good radiographer. This page considers all 
aspects of radiographic techniques that utilise deliberate 
respiration blurring/movement unsharpness

+ Spine (AP or LATERAL)

+ AP Scapula

+ Oblique Sternum(RAO)

+ Rib 
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